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MSWELL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

SLAUGHTER

RE-ELECT-

EVENINQ, APRIL 8, 1909

NUMBER 32

CLEANED UP

ED

AMARILLOiWON OUT

THE TOWN

Aurora. III., April 8. John Anderson, a plumber whose xniad became
Amarillo landed the convention for scription of the plant and said that affected, today armed himself with
le j while
they did not need the money of two pistols, a shot gun and three
1910 at tbe final session of the
Stcclomen's Association thi3 the cow men to make it a go, he bombs and started out .to kill the inmorning.
Dal hart was the only con- would like. to see them take stocK. In habitants of an entire city block in
testant with the Yellow City, tut the it to further their interest in its suc- which ho said fossip concerning himcontest was a spirited one. On the cess.
self .had been circulated. He killed
vote tbe race stood 103 to 84, and the
A rousing resolution, expressing one woman, nearly killed her husband
big railroad town was declared to be thanks and appreciation for the ser- then wounded another woman and
vices of the newspapers of eastern wound up by killing himself.
the winner.
In the election of officers Roswell re New ' Mexico and western Texas in
The dead are Mrs. John McVicker,
y
ceived its share of the honor, George boosting for the cattlemen and their and John Anderson, the suicide. The
d
M. Slaughter, of. this city, being re conventions,.
unanimously. injured are Mr. John Belford, a flesh
W. A. Har- wound and broken arm from bullets.
flected president for the coming year
A letter from
bis
being the highest tes ris, of Kansas, showing his feelings and John McVickers, the husband of
on
the manner in 'Which the cattlemen the dead woman, a scalp wound.
timonial of the success of his adminls
tratlon of the association's business are getting the worst of it in the tar-i- ll
Anderson's violent manner terrorizd tiring tbe year past.- - The other on!
revision, was read.
ed scores of persons to whom he anA large number of new names for nounced his intention. Doors
cars elected were a3 follows:
were
P. iB. Fuqua Chan- - membership was read and all received locked and children .Rpnt tn oellnrs '
ning, Texas,
Ed C. Hyde, of Dalhart. then
for safety. Anderson first went to the
t,
Second
R. M. Claythe convention for the visitors home of Mr. McVickers, his eldest
eloquently thanking the people
ton, of Lubbock,
of and best friend and with a pistol in
Treasurer, Lee Bivens, of Amarillo. Roswell for their hospitable entertaineach hand began 'firing. He shot, the
ment.
woman through the heart and appar- - j
pane
Then
the election of officers, ently satisfied went to the house of j
Secretary, J. H. Avery, of Amarillo.
the selection of the next place of meet John Belrord, and entering, fired at
Executive
named by ing
. r, , committee,
t .
i .
rt
and final adjournment. While the Mrs, Belford, who fell.
I rresiueui
oiauguier.
selection of the next meeting place
A crowd outside attracted the in-- '
C. T. Hennlng, of Amarillo.
Drougai on. a spirited--ngnt- .
oetween sane mans attention and peering
'Pat Landergin, Tascosa.
tbe two., contestant' all went away j' through the window, he calmlv nici- Jess Jenkins. Dalhart.
reconciled, especially Amarillo,
and ed up his shot gun and blew oft his
W. C. Isaacs, Canadian.
tbe best of feeling prevai't d.
head.
C. T. Ward, Canyon City.
W. H, Cravens, of Childress.
Money to Loan.
L. A. Knight, of Plamvlew.
W. A. Johnson, Chairman
Speclal bargains this week tn 5 and
$10,000 to loan on improved real
10 acre tracts, close in, roon 4 Okla
Optional
estate
payirems.
homa Block.
30tf. See us security.'
for particulars. Roswell Ti- ROOSEVELT MAY RUN INTO
PkMW 65 mi 44.
215 North ftbb
o
& Trust Co.
tle
TROUBLE IN AFRICA.
Crazy Snake Still at Large.
o
Son & Co.
Mombasa, British East Africa, April
Guthrie, Okla., April 8. Chief Cra- CASTRO MUST LEAVE
8. According to native reports the
zy Snake is still at large and nothing
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
FRENCH POSSESSIONS. Mullahs of the Somalis in the desert
has been heard of him. It is reported . Paris, France,
9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
April 8. The
country north of the protectorate are
& that all is quiet in the vicinity of the
3 Welcome to the Convention
of France decided today to showing signs of unrest. The restless
Our office and force are at fi Chief s old home.
5 your
expell Cipriano Castro, former pres- ness became evident six months ago.
'
o
5
service. "If there is any- of Venezuela from the French The northern district is always the
5
Have your abstracts examined and ident
thing you want, we'll get it for
Island of Martinique on the ground
to watch closely. When the
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se- that his presence will likely promote ' country
3 you." "If there is anything
look for trouble they go west
you want to know, we'll tell
curity Co., Oklahoma Block. '
30tf a revolution in Venezuela. The de natives
9 you."
ward
o
3
cree of expulsion will be comm.uicat-eThe Colonial Offije at London has
NOTICE ELKS.
to Castro through the perfect of issued orders to surround Roosevelt
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e
There will be a Fort Defiance where Castro now is.
wun every iproiection wnen he ar
special
session of
rives. Mr. Roosevelt and party will
Roswell Lodge No. PROHIBITION WAS DEFEAT
be received at Mombasa by S. C.
969. B. P. O. Elks,
ED IN SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Tompkins, one of the provincial com
J. P. Stone, of Portales
tomorrow, Thursday
Wm. Howell, of Amarillo.
San Diego, Calif., April 7. The elnight at 7:30 for the ection here Tuesday resulted in the missioners
J. P. HInkle, of Roswell.
purpose
Ed Tyson, of Artesia.
of initiation overthrow of the regulars. Grant Con
East Side pool and billiard hall for
All members and vi- rad was elected mayor. The prohibi
Joe E. Rhea, of Roswell.
30t3
E-siting brothers are tion ordinance was defeated and the sale. 213 N. JIaino st. t
Bralnard, of Canadian.
cordially invited 'to commission-pla- n
of government was
J. F. Sneed. of Amarillo.
in
Tornado
Tuesday
Tennessee
attend. C. HOBBS, E. R.
placed in effect.
Tom Bridger, of Clarendon.
Memphis,
Tenn.,
April 7. Ten
Judge Browning placed Amarillo tn
persons are known to have been kill
EM
Hyde,
Dal
C.
nomination and
of
ea in tne storm wmoa swept over
hart, put his home city 'before the con
Mississippi, last night. Damage was
vention. Both made speeches full of
wrought over a wide area and cover
wit and flights of oratory, 'presenting
ed the towns of Aberdeen. West Point
the claims of their respective citis
Rich, Cotton Plantation and Stark- with eloquence.
ville. The Buntican,
Tenn., school
house was wrecked, causing a panic
The convention opened this morn
among the .pupils.
ing with the largest attendance of the
Wabash, Ind., April 7. The first cy
three days' meeting. The coming se
years struck here
clone in twenty-fiv- e
lection of the place or next year's
meeting was in the minds of every
last night, injuring a score of people
ana doing thousands or dollars dammember. Soon after call to order a
age.
resolution was offered by T. S. Bug-'beWe wish to extend a cordial welcome to each and every
Pan-hand-

was-passe-
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Geo. M. Slaughter, Pres. Panhandle Cattlemen's Assn
THE CHAMPION BUTTER
COW DIED LAST NIGHT.
8. Estella,
Columbia. .Mo.. April
the champion butter cow of the world
is dead. She died at her home in the
College
Missouri Agricultural
last
night. In twelve months she produced
712 pounds of butter. It is calculated
she would have kept the average student in college by the sale of her butter alone.

I

SENATE WILL PLACE
DUTY ON IRON ORE.
Washington, April 8. It is the pres-- ;
ent intention of the senate finance
committee to place a twenty cent du
ty on iron ore. Under the Dingley
law iron ore was dutiable at forty
cents. The Payne Mil makes it free.
The decision of the senate, it is declared is uncoroioromised.
SENATOR WARNER AFTER
BIG SLICE OF LAND PIE.
Washington, April 8. Senator WarThe St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo.. April 8. Wool un- ren of Wyoming, has introduced
changed. Territory and western med- joint resolution under which the U. S.
iums, 18W25; fine mediums. 17 20: would grant his state an additional
million acres of arid lands.
fine. 1117.
j
i

The Best Home Sites
ARE IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

Parsons;

--

d

A HEARTY

WELCOME STOCKMEN!

7
7
7

7

BECAUSE

Its location is just right.

Prop-

er distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
soil is the best in Roswell,
BECAUSE The
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.
are already
BECAUSE The improvements
cement walks, 8 foot
there
parks with trees on both sides,

visitor in our city during the big convention and would
ask you to make our store your headquarters stop in
and see us any old time.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

11

Oklahoma Block.

the Railroad Restaurant.
3

--

9

VOKY Exposed.
Dr.

Hunsberer Is now

Be a VOKY Visitor

Sc.

ALLEY

SOUL-KI-

PECOS VALLEY DRUB

COPNY

Pauly
Addition

packers and butch

Sheep receipts. 6,000; market stea5.25 '.50; lambs, 6.50
wethers, 4.507.40; fed
ewes, 3.506.25.
dy. Muttons,
8.10; range

Good Year Rubber tires
for 365 days or a new set.

Optical iCompanY

AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE
316 North Main Street
DO. lilJNSBERGER l tbe Refract ionest

"Meet me at Moore's Fountain."

guaranteed
free. 31t6.

BOOZERS TAKE FAREWELL
DRINKS IN GARY, IND.
Gary. Ind., April 8. Long lines of
men, like patrons before the theatre
box office, lined up before the door of
the last remaining bar here today to
get a final drink before closing under
the local option law. Wakes were
held and oid customers (bought liquor
at cost. The last saloon closed its
doors shortly after midnight when the
iast drop was gone.
"Jack" is fourth now, helm him to

the top for the

$100

To

Roswell is

the most desirable location for
desirable homes
Liasy

Terms.....

prize.

French & Malone
Sole Agents

THE MIRTHFUL MELODIOUS

A CM E

D

See Our Ads in

A M - S F AMDS H

Tomorrows

--

COr.llC OPERA TO CZ GIVEN AT THE

51
Apr
EVENINQ,
ARMORY, Auspices
THIS
of the Now T.lcxico Military Institute
XL

AD"ISSI0n 753 tr.j 50c.
,1

J.
i

per- -

manently located in his new ' O
optical parlnrs in the rear of
the Boellner and Ingersoll
store just north of Price
Co. ,
The name is changed to:
Valley Optical Komp&nY and '
V O K Y is thus exposed.
'

5.256.00.

CONKLIN'8 TWINS.

Room

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Foust, of Ch an-1- 1
lng, Texas, have arrived to assist
Carmichael in the management of

6.757.05; heaers. fi.90'7.10; light, 6.656.95; pigs.

EGG SNOWBALL.

Money will be fur--

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 8. Cattle
receipts. 4.000, incjuding 500 southerns; market steady to strong. Native
steers, 3.506.75; southern steers,
southern cows. 3.00(4.50:
native cows and heifers, 2.756.10;
stoekers and feeders, 3. 75 (f? 5.60; bulls
3.25fS5.50: calves, 3.757.50; western
steers, 4.80??6.50; western cows, 3.50
5.50.
Hog receipts, 12.000; market steavy, 6.95(S!7.12

"HINKE D"

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

attend.

dy to 5c higher. Bulk,

Our Fountain Specials

Reasonable Prices, Easq Terms

Phone No. 8.

THE BODY OF PETROSINI
DUE IN NEW YORK TODAY.
New York, April 8. The body of
Joseph Petrosini, the lieutenant of
police killed in Palermo, Italy, a
month ago, will arrive today. The funeral will be held tomorrow. The services will be simple, but it is expected the procession will 'be the largest
ever held .here. Italian societies, a
battalion of police and firemen will

e.

endorsing the recommendations
made in the President's annual address, and referring especially to the
support of the packing plant at Amarillo.
The resolution went through
with a whoop, an then came the discussion of the packing plant itself.
On this subject W. B. Slaughter, of
Dalhart; W. H. Puqua, of Amarillo,
Col. O. H. Nelson of Amarillo and W-Herring of Dalhart all spoke, favoring the proposition and being enthusiastic on the subject. O. W. Butts,
manager of the (plant, then gave a de- -

sewer facilities.

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
nished at cheap rates.

Entertainment Committee.

Tfcts cn Sia ct Cax Offlio
ALBERT A. WHITE, Director.

Rosv.xII Amory

8th

Papers

We Are Going fo
A

o

Have Something

interesting For Yea

Juj'ce-Pru-

it

GROCERY

Go.
DfrAftTMftr

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

strategy from 'first to last stamped for merely nominal services, took up
him as a military leader of the first us real lire iwork as (President ol
magnitude. Lee bad calculated every Washington College at a salary at
hazard, including tne moral effect of twelve Hundred dollars a year. He
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Jackson's tremendous onslaught, and died of apoplexy, October 12, 1870,
with a handful of men be routed and was laid to rest under the altar
Rappa-- of the chapel at Lexington. Tbe
C. k. MASON- Managar Hooker and drove across the
.BnlMM
what its sophomoric strious young man who yielded up his
QKORQI A. PUCKKTT- Editor leader hadRiver
declared to .be the "Finest life at Chancellors villa reposes upon
a nearby hill. Lee and Jackson: what
army on the Planet."
Majr
Bateraa
19. 10S. at BoavaO, N. M.. nnder the Act ol Congna of Hare S. 1879
Jackson's death at Chaneellorsville- j other region of earth ever produced
artwo such men?
Blasted the hopes or the southern
my. Within the confines of that dreaEvery school iboy ought to- read and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
ry forest, on a bright May night, per- reflect upon the life of Robert E. Lee.
He had no small vices. He never
l&o ished the hopes of the Confederacy.
0117, Per Week
few waaks later, when the op- used tobacco. He never permitted a
Daily. Per Month
60o A
posing armies met in mortal combat, profane expression to pass his lips.
Daily, Per Month, (In
60o Lee felt the absence of his great lieu- Rarely upon invitation did he ever
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)
5.00 tenant, whose watchword at
touch a single glass of wine. And,
had ibeen, 'Press forward. when the final words shall have been
press forward.'
written concerning the courage of the
PTJBUSETBD DAILY BXOKPT SUHDAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
But, above the soldier, beyond the ; Aryan Race ,my belief is that the hisChancelFlredericksburg,
and
torian will recall those memorable
hero of
lorsville, and the Second Manassas, words, after the awful carnage at the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
General
about
is
most
what
admirable
Lee. the man. the husband, the father the Potomac
if McClellan
I shall give'
private
citizen at Lexing- - wants to fight
the
humble
The Dalhart people came, saw and combination that is bard to beat and
Mm battle."
will bring as it is now bringing small,10"-- , simple
habits his modest bear- - It was this man who, overlooding
greater results.
Crazy Snake is still at large also results,
is noble dignity under all provo-- the field of Fredericksburg, and obThe last few years have shown to inbis spotless purity of life his serving the frightful effect of his arothers.
certain extent what is before Ros-- ; cation,
gentle
kindly humor bring him close tillery fire upon Burnside's shattered
inpast
an
merely
is
well,
what
is
army, observed to one of his aides,
Roswell will make her visitors feel iicatorbutof the great
the hearts of all loyal Americans.
Roswell's
future.
at home at all costs, and even brings Tlory lies not in the past but in the ' With the narration of a little story, "It is well that this Is so terrible,
in a specimen of Panhandle weather
which has never appeared in print, I jlse we might grow too fond of it."
for their enjoyment.
HOWARD CUTCHER.
bring this appresiatlon to a
Nevertheless, Roswell bas many shall
The story was given to me in
There was four Inches of snow yes- things now that are greatly to the close.
person 'by Captain Wellington East-haStandard Oil's Little Joker.
terday at Amarillo. Roswell did her credit of her people. She has more
the 46th Virginia Infantry,
cement sidewalks than any Army of
The Payne tariff bill is about the
best to equal it, but the utmost we miles of
Virginia.
of
Northern
size,
size of a plump novel at a dollar and
could do was to produce a little other city, no matter what its
A "few days after Jackson's fall at a half. And there are a good manv
between Wichita and El Paso, and it Chancellarsville,
breeze.
Captain
Eastham
Rosweil
probable
more
corners and crannies In it big enough
is
that
than
surprised to receive an order di- for
little piercing parenthesis and
The Record expresses the hope and has even El Paso .beaten on this im- was
Commander-in-report
to
to
the
recting him
ibelieves that the cow men had a good portant point.
asides that may pass unnoticed beChief
person.
was
The
in
order
Her streets are carefully graded complied with instantly. The Capt. cause they seem not to affect the
time in Roswell and regard the conof the plot.
vention as being a success not only and well kept and quite a few of them rode
to headquarters in the company movement
In such a corner in paragraph 637
from the business standpoint but also are to be paved in the near future.
orderly,
an
to
whom
he
handed
the
of
She has hundreds of artesfan wells reins of his horse, and walked to- of the Free List a diligent search has
on the social
entertainment
and
brought to light the .Oil Trust's little
side. Roswell would be glad to have and a magnificent water and Fewer ward
General Lee's tent. It was late joker.
system.
the convention again.
seeing
vis
On
his
afternoon.
in
the
the various
After enumerating
She has hundreds of fine residences
itor. General Lee rose from his seat kinds of oil that shall come in free at
While' tornadoes and cyclones hit with well kept lawns and bordered and
saying,
"Captain
hand,
his
offered
ichthyol, juglaudi- ports catje-puttowns and cities all over the country, with magnificent trees.
sorry to have to summon you out
um and so forth the eye leaps
doing great damage to property and She has the finest and best managed Iforama dangerous
13 noc
mission,
but
it
to the last in the list, which is
resulting in loss of life in many in- stores in the Great Southwest.
for the safely of the army. "petroleum,
She has a fine system of public essary
stances, Roswell Is entirely free from
crude ar refined.'
is,
I
fjippose,
Hooker's
recklessness
So petroleum is free, you say. How
these afflictions. Occasionally we get schools which is constantly being
hesiMcClellan's
us
than
for
better
reassuring.
a dust storm such as the one of yes-tation."
Congressmen by the score have
(Note these expressions of General- gone
up and down the land proclaim- lee, "recklessness and hesitation .
pre-7,
were
am
I
confident
which
tbe
lt
il. f, not
A,Q
cise terms employed in his conversa-- ,
rh
tion with Captain Eastham, as I am'
And most neoole suo- - tariff
certam they were the very words he
m fte other AsLy that
d
was free under the proposed
tariff
to Pavne
General
from the Commanding
But all this is a mistake, due to the
Captain Eastham , none of which I re- habit
that people have of reading ro
member.
mances
with one eye
and Cmbalmer
After business matters had been dis
end of paragraph 637 contains
posed of. General Lee signed some anThe
elusive clause whioh has generally
papers, and, turning to Captain Eastattention. The same clause
ham, inquired, "Captain, will you not escaped
was in the Dingley tariff and in the
supper
a
have
No.
little
with
me?"
Telephone
Ambulance Service.
Wilson tariff. It has been working
The Captain accepted this invita- night and day all the while. It has
tion, as he told me, "more than in- been worth to the Standard Oil Comp
stantly."
pany, and bas cost the
The meal was very simple, consist- of the country more a great deal
ing of roasted potatoes, bread without more than ten million dollars a year
butter, tea, and boiled' toominy, of for the last decade.
which the General ate heartily. GenShe has the best school in the
This modest clause is the Standard
terday but on the whole our climate
ritary, the New Mexico Military
eral Lee walked out of his tent and Oil's little joker. It has been put into
is one of the best.
invited Captain Eastham's orderlv to and kept in the tariffs by Standard
stitute.
in and "eat a little something Oil influence.
Her banking facilities are capaole
Tuesday's elections showed decided
"Independent"
Cstesiibly the
gains for the prohibition people all of handling the business of a city ma- with us" The orderly was so impress
producers of crude netrole-ued by the invitation that he asked the
over the country. That the liquor din- ny times the size of Roswell.
Roswell is the headquarters of Jie Heneral concerning the health of Mrs. have backed up the little joker. But
terests have been seriously affee-.ein fact these have been only the spokby the "dry" wave of the last few Fifth Judicial District, has an United Lee and the family.
years cannot be doubted. The strenu States Land office and is an important
General Lee treated all with the fin- esman of the trust, acting under duous efforts being made to counteract point in a governmental sense.
est courtesy, smiling as he passed a ress and the fear of losing their marhas all the convenienses ragged appearing potato to Captain ket, which the trust controls.
nrul ,In , hcwrlr It la further evidence
Roswell
.
nnAnri
The little joker clause imposes a
ajjieu of modern life, gas, ice, electricity Eastham. It was after dark wh-jOl LUIS, UUl BLlll II, WUtUlUCa
As "countervailing" or contingent duty
and the "dry" area .becomes larger and her citizens read The Daily Rec- this frugal meal was concluded.
appKed only in
and larger every day. The ultimate ord every evening.
the General and his subordinate walk- on petroleum, to beimported
country
into the
ed toward the waiting horses the for- case oil shall be
result must ibe to, make the "dry."
Robert E. An Appreciation.
largely and perhaps entirely
mer turned and said in an undertone, United States from countries that imForty-fou- r
years ago today the "Captain, I am doing my best to be pose a duty upon American oils. In
What is known as the "Roswell - greatest
such a case the duty here Is to be
sur- worthy of this army."
( plan"
of city government was author- rendered his famished andsoldier
equal to the duty exacted abroad.
at
exhausted
After
the
surrender
Arxoomattox
iaed iby the last legislature. This plan army at Appomattox.
General Lee, declining fabulous offers! This looks fair and harmless and
was drawn In Roswell by Judge G. A.
Singular
that the two
Richardson, mayor of Roswell, and great
conconflicts of all time the
t approved by the city council.
It Is flicts decisive
of human history and
quite probable that the council will- ultimate
human destiny, should have
nlactrwsirri
.kMtiB jn
in Virginia o.ne at
In it in effect. San Diego on Tues terminated
at Appomattox.
the
other
commission
adopt
the
to
day voted
It is not my purpose here to disform of government and as the plan cuss
the military career of General
gradually spreads it meets with suceven if I were able technically to
cess in almost every case. Roswell Lee,
do so. Keen minds, guided by the
could not do better than to adopt it. light of precise military science, have
long ago placed him amongst the fore
ROSWELL HAS THE GOODS.
warriors of all times and ages,
The growth of Roswell Is not of the most
and the technical estimate of his genmushroom order, the "spring up in the ius
has been approved by the multinisrht" kind of a town, but It is found
ed on a solid foundation. Roswell tude .which Judges only by results
but judges with unfaltering certainty.
hsi the "roods."
if he had done nothing else,
The essentials to the building of a Even
l
strategy when
food town are few. and Roswell bas Lee's masterly
len's vast host invested Richmond
them. The right kind of people, loca would
have made any soldier immortion, soil, water and climate are me
s
tmaii. ffwtnra behind the arowth of tal. His great counterstroke at the
Second Manassas, where he routed
siwell
and drove him within the fortiTh people of Roswell are of the Pope
fications of Washington, was one of
kind Ahat have built great cities in
cities In the most 'brilliant feats of human gen
tne pait and will builda great knockers,
ius. His almost marvelous victory at
the futnre. We have few
luckily they are few in Fredericksburg won for him the un- it is trwe,Nandbutunimportant.
The mass stinted praise of foreign critics. Channumber
of our t.SoDle are energetic, hustling, celtorsville was his masterpiece, and
perhaps rank with the battles of
untodate toeople who believe in Ros will
the first class for the remainder of
well and - Will make Roswell become time.
specWhilst the brilliant and
fit to occupy her rightful place In the
tacular march of Stonewall Jackson
Great SoutAwest.
lsV,
located right. We are around Hooker's flank has somewhat
Roswell
hundreds of Wiles from any possible overshadowed the whole history of
rival, right ik the I art of a great that memorable conflict. General Lee's
country with f unmnatea possiomues.
To our south Stretches the great fer
tile, well watered valley of the Pecos
5
p:
r
destined to become ue comes 01
of thousands of people- - There
Is probably tt another valley of
equal size in he United States that
has the opportunities before it that vb
the Pecos V alley has. It is destined
to become a solid mass of small and 0
intensively productive farms. Alfalfa
fruits of all kinds, grains, and vegeiii
tables win be the staple products,
h
shipped out even now in solid train
loads. As Western Texas develops
l
and becomes peopled and New Mexico
takes her rightful place In the Union,
a market will toe made for all that
the Pecos Valley can produce.
The factors of sail, water and climate ere unsurpassed. The finest clitti
mate in this great country, a rich and
li
abunproducing
of
capable
soil
fertile
dant crops, and a water supply suffic-a
A private institution for the
ient to take care of it all. This is
to
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Its can,

CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING i

Record OificeT-

-

in eight years 50 or 60 per cent a
year on the supposed capitalization.
With the little joker laughed out of
the tariff bill the Standard Oil Com-- 1
pany will still be aible to get on comfortably with a profit of '.',() or 40 per

seems to be convened in the spirit of
a free market. But it is, in fact a
huge and expensive Joke upon the
American ipeaple.
The countervailing duty on petrole-'iproduces at tbe custom house no
revenue to speak of perhaps two or

three thousand dollars a year.
practical effect is simply to shut out
from the United States Russian competition in the oil business.
Russia is the greatest
country in the world. Its output in a
year exceeds that of the United
States by many millions of barrels.
Take the Standard Oil Company's
little joker out of our tariff and Rus- sian competition in the American mar- ket would reduce the price to Ameri-can consumers two or three cents in
the cation.
It is 'because Russian competition
meets the Standard Oil Company in
English market that the Ameri- trust has been selling oil in
don for the last few years at prices
ranging from 5.8 cents to 8.5 a gal- Ion, while the trust has been getting
froin 9 to 11 cents in New York.
The great oil monopoly has been
able to pile up a profit of $490,315,000
lon-'men-

i

is to laugh."

New York Ameri-

iiliilililliiMiil
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are

o

Automobile Sale Postponed.
of the
The announcement of tbe automo- - simply rheumatism
bile sale is called off until further no-- ! muscles, due to cold or damp,
tice.
or chronic rheumatism.
In
I
o
treatsuch
no
internal
cases
DALHART SPECIAL. DID
NOT COME SO STRONG, ment is required.
The free
The special from Dalhart, Texas, application of
1
which came in last night turned out
to be one Pullman car, with about 25
I people on
board. Considering the fact
that announcement had been made
that Dalhart was coming with 300 peo-thj pie,
the special proved a disappoint-cat.
However the band was at the
j station
and the visitors were given a is all that is needed and it is cerj warm
welcome. Last night's train tain to give quick relief. Give it
south and this morning's train north a trial and see for yourself how
were crowded with people who had
; had
enough fun for one convention quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.
and were ready to go home.
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Chamberlain's
Liniment
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16th and Buchanan Sts.

Amarillo. Texas.
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ic and nervous diseases.

Latest modern appliances,
trained Nursing, strictly ethical,
Home comforts and thoroughly

ending- Physicians.

efficient service.

We have Just received a fresh
Jin of Lowney" fine candles, pot up in very attractive
and appropriate Easter Boxes,
Just the thins that would make
a lovely Easter token.
We also have
Xyster aoreWea.

Dr. Robt. L. Mc
Means, Dr. James R.
Wrather and Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, att-

treatment of all forms of Chron-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL AT SANATORIUM OR ADDRESS P.

0.

DRAWER

MO.

459,

AMARILLO,

TEXAS

't

is

9

f.t:

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FOR. CONVENTION WEEK.
Bureau t Information : &ctoss the
street from Post Office in the oJB6
ox ne tioaweu rune at ithkuo, .
Rooms at Bureau of Information.
Special eating place, additional to
hotels, restaurants and boarding hoi3- es. are as follows: Cfcristion. Baptist,
Episcopal,' F4rst Methodist Episcopal,
First Presbyterian, Southern Method
ist and Catholic church ladles each
have places tor meals and refresh
meets at or near the corner of Main
and Fifth street. 'near Armory Hall
the place of holding the convention.
The Southern Presbyteaan ladies are
located across Cram the Grand Central

Hagerman Orchards

ROSWELL

A FEIV ROSWELL VIEWS

Trade Dirdctory

.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

HAhf DWAIE. STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL IHARiWAKB CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and.' retail hardware; gasoline
Prompt.
engines, i pipe, s pumps, Oenctng. 4
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
wnoiesaie and retail everything is
tinare, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - hardware,
implements
water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
HARRY
MORRISON. The Heading
ADVERTISING
jeweier. watcnes, uia
cmiuiv
The Successful Business Man is an monds, jewelry. Hawk's Out Glass
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
Know what you have to sell.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'a
. best.
.
A
..11 ii
BUTCHER SHOPS.
- x.
j-IawaIa.
tun
uiio cut glass, nana
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notid painted china, diamonds,, etc
ing Dut the best. ."Quality" is our
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
.
aoors, time, cement,
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS paints,oumgira,
varnish and glass.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
tion, private bowling and box ball
The Old- room tor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iiiutwr yara in Kosweu. see us
all
kinds
'or
of building materials
BOOT BLACK..
and paints.
HENP.Y is back at the old stand
LUMBER CO. Give us your
Jewetts Billiard Hall. An expert KEMP
uruers
ecos White Sand.
on tan snoes.
--

i

hotel.

Amusements additional to the spec
ial feature in detailed program, are
Majestic, Gem and Electric theatres,
Victor VJctrola concerts at Baptist
eating place, each giving program two
or three times each day.
Keep posted on each day's events,
by reading THE DAILY RECORD.
3:00 p. m. Base ball game Amuse
ment Park, N. M. M. I. vs. Ochiltree.
8 : 00 p. m. Opera at Armory Hall.
10:00 p. m. Grand Cowboy ball, the
place to be announced later.
FRIDAY AND SATURADY.
Side trips to all the towns of the
lower valley, for which the Commer
cial Cltrb has secured low rates ' on
the railroad.
The wild west feature, with riding,
roping and racing so appropriate to
a convention of this character was
gotten up by L. L. Johnson, assist
ed by J. C. Clark, who is in charge
of the race meet that is to follow the
wild wast show. Following Is their

From Five Acres Up

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 psr cent interest on Deferred Payments

-

hand-painte-

S

st

-

V

.-

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROS WELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

3

at a

LOCAL

S. W. Holder returned to Lake Ar
thur last night after spending three
days at the convention city.

a4?

flah

NtWS

ci

iI f

program t.
Grand Cowboy Tournament.
Entrance Fee $2.50. First Prize,
Winchester Repeating Shotgun, given
by Independent Hardware Co., val-i$25; Second Prize, stetson hat, given
by the Jaffa, Prager Co.. value $10
rifle, given by
Third prize,
Roswell Hardware Co., value $5.00.
Goat Roping Tourney.
Entrance fee, $5.00. First prize,
Hand Made Saddle, given by E. T.
Amonett, the celebrated maker of cow
boy saddles, value $75.00: - Second
prize, Navajo Blanket, given by the
Joyce-PriCo., value $15: Third prize
Stetson hat given by E. H. Williams
& Co., value $6.00.
Bronco Busting.
Open to the world.
Prizes $25 to
first: $15 to second and $10 to the

Jo Jacobson arrived this morning
from Artesria and will take the degree
'jefore the Elk lodge tonight,
o
See Cruse lor Rubber tires.
tf.
Close Out.
To
o
I have 50 cherry and some apple
Walter Elliott was here from Dex. trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4
terr today.
o
R. E. Muncy returned to his home third.
O. M. Falrchild returned last night tn Elkins this morning after spending
Races.
from a trip to Denver.
several days at the big convention.
open to
No. 1. Quarter mile dash
all,
fee $2.50. - First prize
Boellner, tne Jeweler, has It
LxMinie Amonett, formerly of this 25; entrance
city and now of El Paso. Is spending fees. Second prize, all of the entrance
o
the week with many old friends In Ros
.Stanley,
It.
well
from
.J.
driller
the.
No. 2.
mile dash for cow ponies.
well.
Dexter, was in the city today.
entrance fee $2.50, open to all: first
o
rize
second prize, all of the en
Rev. R. W. Lewis returned last ev- trance$25:
George Ely was in the bunch that
fees.
been
Clovls,
where
ening
has
he
from
arrived last night from DalharL
No. 3. 2:40 trot (this is the star
in attendance at the Pecos Valley race
of the meet) Purse $250.00.
Presbytery.
On Monday, May 12th one vacant
o
o
Ap-J
suite, every modern convenience.
Judge Jerry Cazier returned laat
morn-ins- ;
Raimonofsky
this
left
Herman
f
ply at Wells Apartments.
31t4
night from Hereford, where he went
after to
for his home in Amarillo
buy a Jack. He came up from DexJ. L. Mabie left this morning on at "Pendinjr a few days with his aunt, ter this morning to tell 'em all about
Mrs. J. Richards.
business trip to Independence, la.
it.
Best printing Record Office.
J. D. Mell, of Hagerman, was .in the
Adjutant General R. A. Ford and
city today looking after business.
A. C. Brooks, TJ. 6, Inspector
--o
f
H. B. Hennine, news editor of the Captain
New Mexico, hoth high officials in
On Monday the 12th, one vacant A Ibnonerque Journal, who has ibeen 'or
New Mexico National Guard, Ueft
suite every convenience. Apply at lieire through the convention, left this :he
his morning for their home in Albu- anornlng for his home.
31t4
Wells Apartments.
having spent two days dur
the convention and having come
E. C. Douglass, of Dexter, returned f Mrs. Rebecca V. Horten stein left ing
or
dedication
of the new armory
the
last night from a trip to Hereford.
this morning on her return to Matoon, building
on Monday night. They were
Till., after spending three weeks visitgreatly pleased with their visit in
John I. Hinkle, of Hagerman spent ing her son. Hale Hoirtestein.
Roswell and hope for another soon.
yesterday and today at the big meeting.
M. W. Evans left this morning for
o
to meet the excursion upon
s
New modern 4 room house, good lo- which his company has twenty
for the Pecos Valley.
water
cation on corner, artesian
walks .electric lights, $2.100. Roswell
L. W, Martin, the real estate man
27tf.
Title & Trust Company.
from Artesia. is taking in the big conLee Richards returned last night vention from start to finish and inciFOP
from Clovis whore he has been in- dentally looking after business.
specting cattle.
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Mrs. L. D. Rascoe, formerly of this
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
Sam Butler came up from Dexter city, who has been here three davs GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
Lonnrte
visiting
her brothers E. T. and
this morning to spend the day with
20tf.
sale. Drew E. Prult.
many old friends.
Amonett, left this morning for her
FOR SALE: Seven room modern
"home In Fort Worth.
house, .bargain 821 N. Main.
31t3
o
There will be no change in rates at
three
Dr. C. L. Parsons, who has return- FOR SALE: .Well Improved
the Roswell Hotel during the Convenlot property, apply at 812 North
tion. Straight $1.25 per day, single' ed from Santa Fe. where he attended
Kansas avenue.
29t6.
meals 25c. Roswell Hotel, A. J. Craw- the Tneetlng of the Territorial Board
24U1- - of Osteopathic Examiners, was elec- FOR SALE :
ford Prop.
A gentle driving horse
of the iboard while
ted
and buggy inquire at Record ofW. A. Finley and C. R. Brice came- - there.
30tf.
fice.
up from Carlsbad this morning for
FOR SALE: New modern residence
don't
tires
If Good Year Rubber
the final session of the cattlemen's
best location in town, fine for invest
last longer than any other make you
convention and to look after
ment or home call 409 N. Ky. 30tf.
get a nerw set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
27tf.
Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places a:
a bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on Investment this year
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE: Full blood Plymouth
Rock eggs for setting, also two full
blood roosters. G. C. Hinson, 507
30t3.
N. Lea, or Phone 485.
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LAND SCRIP

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Kenney are the
proud parents of a ten .pound girl,
born yesterday afternoon. Mother and
babe asre doing nicely. Mr. Kenney is
the popular county surveyor of Chav
es county.

FOR KENT.
Good 5 room house. In
29t4
quire 108 E. Bland St.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5 room
o
cottage, cheap to right parties. 3.
W. iP. Chisum left this morning for
C. T.
Hill, 115 W. MoGaffey St
from where he will go to Santa
'
Hale.
30t7. Elida,
Fe and thence on a trip an over the
territory, performing the duties of his
i wan i bD
office as Grand Lecturer of the Mageneral
sons of New Mexico. He will be gone
WANTED: A girl to do
Ky.,
210
22tr
ave.
S.
housework.
until June.
o
eook at Slaughter
WANTED: A
Judge Win. H. Pope, District Attor
Farm. Inquire J. A. Williams. 25cr
WANTED: At once piano player for ney J. M. Hervey and his assistant,
road show going north. Address J. M. O'Brien, returned this morning
31t3 from Carlsbad, where they have been
Box 361.
court. They organized the juWANTED: A man to rJow a small holding
and started the .wheels of justice
plot of ground, at once. Apply at ries
and then came back to spend a day or
Record Office.
two at home in the convention city.
WANTED: A wash woman and col
ored woman to serve. 604 North
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
32tf.
Kentucky avenue.
o
WAJfTEDr man and wife to ake NOTICE OF SHERIFF
charge of household and care for
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
two children, for house rent. Will
By virtue and authority of an execu
also pay for trouble. Phone 318. 3 tion issued from
the office of the Clerk
WANTED:
Carrier boy with pony of the District Court in and for Chavea
-tor North H1H route. Permanent County New Mexico, and to one directposition. Inquire at Record office. ed, wherein James M. Naylor is plaintiff and C- - L. Tallmadge et al are deI FOUND
fendants being number 1060 on the
Docket of said, Court, , I have levied
gold
FOUND: Lady's
.watch. Call at upon and seized the following describ
Record,' prove , property and pay ed real
estate situated in Chaves
31t2. county. New Mexico
for ad.
The,
southwest quarter of section 12 town-- j
LOST.
ship 15 south of range 24 east N. M.
LOST: child's gray Tarn 'o Shanter P. M. to satisfy the judgment in said
Pleas return to Record Office. t2 cause against. Benjamin H. Tallmadge!
LOST: Extra heavy iiHch- strap, with dated July 25th, 1908 lor $3,904, dam
two rings at the neck. Return to ages and f 197.70 oasts of suit and
of sale
' 32t3. $179.58 Interest thereon to date May
Record' office.,
A.
I will on the first day of
LOST: Star and crescent diamond and
D.
a.
11
west
1909
tn.
at
o'clock
the
at
pin.: M in center K. S. Finder re--; door of the Court House, tn said Counturn to W. C Lawrence- and receive ty and Territory sell, mi public auction
' liberal reward., , "
32t3. for casta In. band,
bidto the highest
LOST: Derby bat.' marked C. W. Y. der, the above described
real . estate
2211. to satisfy said execution and costs.
return to Record office.
dy"; black handbag, j WedLOST:
C. L. BALLARD.
l.
nesday evening near SI Caftan
T5
Sheriff of Chares County,
please
return to .Record.
finder
New M
,
,

:

CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY.

-
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to-wi-

TELEPHONE NUMBER,

t:

-

91- -

o

Salvation

J.VO. W. POE,

Army.

Am-arill- o

Dr.Tinde

o

GAVE

RECEPTION FOR
THE VISITING LADIES.
Two hundred of the visiting ladies
were entertained from three to five
Tuesday afternoon at the Elk club, the
reception being given at the instance
of the Convention Committee bv a par
ty cf about thirty Roswell ladies. At
the head of the committee were
W. A. Johnson, J. E. Rhea and
J. W. Rhea, and they were assisted
by Mrs. G. M. Slaughter, wife of the
Associarion president, and about a
score of other ladies. The ladies.
Mes--James

EXCURSIONS
MESILLA PARK, .V. M. and
return 23 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. C. A., March 31at,
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limit April 5th.
COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Raes.
LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80.
good 6

Tickets on sale daily,
months from date of sale

Eye. Ear, N
Specialist, u
fitted

DR. T.
Eye, Ear,
ai
Oklahoma

..

-'

FOR FURTHER PARTKUARS APPLY TO

.

I

U.

D.

EUiflS,

kgtzl

Bl

Roswell Wool & Hid
Are the Manufacturers

Lucerno & Jersey
The Food for all Ani

NOTHING BETTER F
Increases the quantity and qualil
Formula obtair
States Government. Admitted uode
of various states.
Makes the hens lay.

-

--

a

A stirring oienair service
tonight
in Main street. 8 o'clock service in
he Hall, where a baby will be given
U. S. WEATHER BUR
vway.
Major and Mrs. Waite
who (Local Report Observation!
ave been here since April 3rd are
d:uu a. m.j
roing to have their farewell service,
Roswell, V. M., April 8.
o which everybody is cordiallv invit Dure max. 2: min. 35: mei
,
i
ed.
eipiitatlon in inches and h
veloe. l
wind. air.
5M
VOKY exposed on front page.
cloudy.
o
Forecast for Roswell a
Chaves County Teachers Institute
Fair ani wanner ton
We are informed by county Superin nay.
endent of Fchools, C. C. Hill, that the
Comparative temperar
Chaves County Teachers'
Institute wen.
x'remes uii c
will
.be
held
in
Roswell
beginning
max
on
67; min. 44. Extr
who
Johnson,
been
has
Mrs. Hettie
21st
June
and
ending
July
15
3rd,
years'
record, max.
1909.
here two months visiting her son, W.
Dr. B. S. Gowen, President of the 29, 1899.
A. Johnson, left this morning for
Normal University of Las Vegas and
,for a visit with another son.
Superintendent M. H. Brasher of this
'
7
city will assist the county Superinten
dent in conducting the institute.

'

ho-te-

37.

i.
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ABSTRACTS

GAME YESTERDAY
VAS ANOTHER SLAUGHTER.

both local and visitors were s
attired and a more beautiful
Nine to nothing in nine innings was tion of women world be hard
e
of yesterday's base ball i ne anernoon was; a pleasant
ame at Amusement Park, between cially. Music was heard thrl
he cadets of the Military
Institute tut; oiieiuuuu uiiu mt! caiiers
iia tne visiting team from Ochiltree. freshed with delicious punch
fexas, the soldier boys being the Win guest was ipreseoted with a
ers, it was strictly a cadet team tion as a favor o" the aftemod
hat did the work, also, all the officers visitors were all greatly plead
nd instructors of the school
who tne event.
ometimes play with the team being
uled out. The visitors had no com- Scottish Rite Matont
laint to make, as they had their own
Scottish Rite Masons of
mpire. and were simply
A more closely contested exhibition teenth degree are invited
s expected this afternoon when the and join in the Maunday Thi
ligh school teams of Roswell and Ar- - emonies at Masonic Hall on
esia will meet at Amusement Park. the 8th, inst at 9 o'clock p.

Classified "Ads.

5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

rt

T

"

"'.

chc-ape- r

$10,000 TO LOAN

PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
BERNARD POS.V-Expe25
tiuKsr.
& MOSSEXDEN.
117 W. 2nd
experience in Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying yeans
erica.
Reference,
Jesse French,
ana mapping, concrete fouadations.
unickerlng Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general ball factories.
420
N. Richardson
contracting.
Ave., reiephone 322.
w. s. MUKKELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodi
Graduate Chicago
wjiiserraiory or nano Tuning. Amclothing, groceries and ranch sup
ytts eiiicncuce.
pnes.
WOTK IS gUara&
iccu nuu ls my Dest advertisement.
OxCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clotl
348 iE. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. WholeRAAL, ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
V
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city ana larm property at good flg- urws io Disr. Also money Is loan.
DRUG STORES
Miss Nell R. Moore
SWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
CHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
ready-to-weOutfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
apparel
for men, women and children. And
ILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Millinery
a
specialty.
i ue sweuesi line or rurniture
in
Koswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
AS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. Tht
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class oleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
tOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, cotil
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
i OS WELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
& SON.
Undertakers. Pri
and grain. Always the best. EasJ DILLEY
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
1ILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, malting, .quilts; everything PEOPLE
REAJ-SfHDAILY
you need ;o fit up your house. New necora, WHO
suDserioe ana iay ror it,
seconJ-hanand
100 N. Main. Tele
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
H.1KIE

'

FOR RENT:

w

L

-

Sold by Ell (jrtscry Stores

AT S1.40 fPE
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DR. FISHER, DE FREEST
AND LEWIS ARE WINNERS,

person' buying

The judges in the automobile
rade have awarded the three prizes in
the following order: First, to Dr. E.
M. Fisher, who had" a battleship float
his car, impersonating President
Taft and carrying the Goddess of Lib
ertv. In the nerson of Miss Grace Mil-- !
ler; Second to' Charles IX Freest,
who had his car decorated In the colors and letters of the B. P. O. Elks
and had his car loaded with school
girls, bearing parasols and wearing
dresses to "match; Third to Hugh
Lewis, who had his auto decorated
with pink flowers and carried little
girls with dresses and parasols to
match. The prizes were S25, Jlo and
pa-

Welcome Strangers
We invite you to come in and let us show you the best
lea and Gas Plants in the Southwest.

a drink or a p4nt" ol

whiskey would go to drink ft.
During the morning etepter, tias
iblind member of the house, presided
as speaker. He filled the position.
was ableMo recognize, the mem-o- n
. ly
be" by their voices. - -

j
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SHOCKS AT MESSINA.

Messina,' Italy, April 8. A violent
earthquake shock was experienced in
this city this morning, aoooarpanied
by subterranean rumblings.

simply offer QUALITY the dealer
knows it and pays more for CONTRACT than
for any other 5c cigar.

if

dM'
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A BIG FIRE DAMAGES
--

.

MANCHESTEH, N. H.
Manchester, N. H-- , April 8. Fire

started here this morning In a tenement building near the business cen$10 In gold.
ter and at noon had extended for four
blocks east and two blocks north.. It
TEXAS PROBABLY HAVE
is still spreading.
PROHIBITION.
STATE WIDE
to
Later: The fire continued
Austin, Tex., April 6. Despite the spread until 1:30, when fifty ' build- indica-mgs
damaged.
present
were 'burned or'
then
failure of submission,
Moos are that Texas will have state It was reported that the blaze was
prohibition with amendments der control.
o-liquor bill, j
to the Jtobertson-Fitzhug- h
Subscribe for the Saturday Evening
which make more Stringent the pro-- j
liquor; Post Help Jack" win the $100 prize
visions of the
.

Office anL Salesroom 108 North Main Street.

You pay no more.

un-wid- e

RosvjcII Gas Company
"SWEET, THE COAL MAN"

Smokers never knew before how good a
smoke could be made for a nickel.

Baskin-McGreg-

law.
When the Robertson- - ltznugn mu HELENA MODJESKA, NOTED
was called for consideration represen j
ACTRESS DIED TODAY,
g
tatlve Lee offered 27 amendments, all- , Log Angeles, April 8. Helena
strinmore
to make the law
jesa, the noted actress, died this
tributary-tHUNDREDS FEA8T AT
Valdez is anxious to have gent even than the bill under consid- - morning
ten o'clock at her island
brought to town at an eration, and the amendment prohibit-- : home at at
THE BIG BARBECUE. the specimens
Bay City, at the age of six
as
near
early
is
time
the
date
whenlng
where
premises
drinking
on
the
after an illness of two months.
The barbecue of the convention, the exhibit must ibe taken to Seattle.
is sold, was adopted by a vote Her death had ibeen hourly expected.
sometimes called the cow men's ban- Some
very fine specimens have been liouor
71 to 40. It caused a great sensa Bright
of
disease, complicated with
today:s en;l.bught in and
larger nmmtber nave tion among those who opposed prohitrouble, was the cause. At hsr
een promised but have not arrived. bition and Robertson sard it would heart
JL
were Count Bozuate, her hus
one.
committee desires to send trot a amount to state wide prohibition, bedside
band, Ralph Modjeska, her son and
eaL ui iuaui otiLvsYft at noun wuay. last imperative
call.
purpose
the
while Lee admitted that
his wife. The members of the family
Afore than a thousand 'people went
of his amendment was to put all sa- had ibeen by her side for months. The
out to feast end after' every one had
out
business.
of
Hot
not
Air.
loons
This is
health of Modjeska was as usual un
eaten hia or her full capacity of the
amendment til two months ago when she fell. ilL
Lee offered another
Juicy beef and mutton, bread and pick
I have secured the services of Mr.
provided
saloons
beer
which
that
The funeral has not yet 'been arrang
les and had drunk his fill of bright, S. A. Whitesides, who is a practical
of $1,500 ed.
clear steaming hot coffee, there was ami scientific horse shoer, a gradu- "hould be subject to a license today,
60
plenty left Cor another meal for all. ate of two veterinary schools where b"it the house voted it down
the amendment by TAFT MAKES APPOINTThe barbecu was a success in every he made horses' feet Ills special study to 58 adopting
state
fixing
tax at $400
th
Schulter
respect. It was managed by Wm. M. ; I will take care of your horses' feet.
MENTS FOR ARIZONA.
for liquor and $100 for beer.
31t6.
Atkinson and the meat was cooked T. M. RABB'S Shop.
Washington, April 8. Taft made
opposed
amendment
the
Robertson
under the direction of that veteran
following nominations today:
relative to .prohibiting the drinking of theGovernor of Arizona, Richard E.
Lib Hainbolt, and a success was the
Arthur,
Kingston,
H.
Lake
of
bought
;
J.
is
on
where
premises
it
liouor
only possible result. The gathering transacted ibusiness here today.
citing that laws now prohibit the Sloan.
was a wholesouled --me and everySecretary of Arizona, George W.
sale of liquor on trains and on high- Young.
body enjoyed the day.
i
ways
Dayton,
and
sight
in
was
D.
of
residences,
H.
of
within
Burditt,
o
1
U. S. Attorney Northern district of
on earth a California,
know
where
to
today.
city
convention
wanted
the
he
for
the
A. L. McOonnicK. i
CHILLY WIND HARDON
Associate Justice Supreme Court of
APOLLO CLUB CONCERT.
Arizona,
John H. Campbell.
A crowd of about 250 people atAssistant secretary of the treasury,
tended the concert of the Apollo Club
Charles S. Mines, New York. "
in Armory Hall last night. This would
have been considered a fair' attendTEXAS LEGISLATURE ADOPTS
ance on an ordinary occasion, but larBANK GUARANTY PLAN
ger crowd was expected during thi.
Austin, Texas, April 8. The lower
convention. The cause of this falllegislature this morning
house
of
the
ing off Is attributed, and properly no
passed the bank deposit guaranty bill
doubt to the Norther that came up
by the vote of 30 to 13. Governor
Just at the hour of going. The conCampbell has announced he' will call
cert was up to the usual high degree
a special session to obtain action on
maintained by this organization and
the administration measures which
was thoroughly enjoyed iby all lovers
the legislature opposes.
of, good music who braved the elements to gain a eeat in the auditorHILLBURN CONTINUES
ium.
'
o
TO DEFEND OIL TRUST.
..
St. Louis, April 8. Attorney Hill
A BIG CHUNK FOR
burn continued the argument for the
A BIG EXPOSITION.
50x140 Feet With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
defense in the Standard Oil dissolu
Valdez, Alaska, April 8. To bring
tion proceedings this morning. He re
from Nugget Creek a 1500 pound
plied to the charges of Kellogg that
chunk of bronit ore, almost pure cop- the company had earned more than
..per. for exhibition at the Alaska, YuWithin 3 B'ocks of Main Street $600.00
half a billion on a capital of $97,250
kon Exposition in Seattle, James Mc000. He said it was true the profits ex
Carthy started this morning for the
Over 3 Blocks from Main Street $500.00
ceeded the sums paid out as dividmines. IHve men accompany him
ends and declared these sums were
with camp, outfits and expect to be
paid out to extend the properties of
back in three Weeks with the nugget,
the company. ;
Valdez
will
be
from
the
taken
ft
'
o
claim cn which $he principal developHelp "Jack" win the $100 prize.
ment work has been done on the
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Mod-tendin-

Try one and see.
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Third Advance In Price!

South Roswell Lots

-

,

up belonging to, the Alaska
aatea and to the, Mocartny Third
iding Company. ' Mr. McCarthy
bring the nugget to the Fairbanks
from there Ed Wood will
ig and
It to Valdea.
he Committee of the Valdez cham- of Commerce which has charge
is work of assembling an exhibit
all parts ox the mineral district
Con- -

PHONE

NO. 304.

NORTH MAIN ST.

215

SANTA FE

GOES "DRY"
Santa Fe, N. "M. April 8. The City
Council of this city iby a vote of five

to four last night passed an ordinance
closing all saloons in the city after
Dec. SI. In the meantime the license
fee for the saloons will be doubled.
-

''

o

of fruit and shade trees
ready' for immediate delivery at
All kinds

Fair-child-

Nursery.

-

7Z

For Men Are

Best Supplied Here

-

these three important items
now offdr New Easter styles.
these
as well as other items
1
Men's ; Furnishings we carry
."
1"
J
? uest, Known ana most rena- kbrands itiis possible to obtain

v2

JELL

The near approach of Easter
necessarily limits the time you
have to look around. What's
the use of looking around when
we can fit you with a Stein-Bloc- h

i--

STACY-ADAM-

S

it

i
.

land, Texas," a saddle;- - given by B. T
seconds.
Amonett. time 20
.Second John .Wilson, of Koswell,
'afeftrtajfc ihatrket given iby the Joyce-Prui- t
company, time 24 seconds.
a. Stetson
TWlHl' Ratph Wfaitlock,
hat given by K. H. Williams & Co..
time 26 seconds.
The work of the contestants was to
cut out, rope, throw and tie a goet
and most of the work was very clever.
In riding tournament, in which the
full speed and
contestants rode-at- '
lanced rings, hanging from posts .the
prizes were awarded s follows;
First Hustler Loveless, a pump shot
gun, given 'by the Independent Hardware Company.
Second Tom loveless, a $10 hat
given by Jaffa, Prager & Co. .
Third, L. L. Johnson, a .22 oalibre
rifle, given by he Roswell Hardware

M
FOR RENT:

A LARGE SHOWING

Ladies'

OF BOYS CLOTHING

'

Section

Ready-to-We- ar

New Tailored Suits, Street Frocks, Afternoon Gowns,
Lingerie Dresses, Coats, Skirts, Waists, and correct dress
A most
accessories are here inmany exclusive designs.
newthe
dresses in
.beautiful showing of Ladies'
est models and all the new shades. Never before have
we had such a grand display, and the prices on them will
make it all the more interesting to you. You must see
themto appreciate their worth.
one-pie-

.

y1 Always
'

En

Front
means the best quality
all the time. Every piece
of lumber in the Stude
baker wagon is
four to five years;
then inspected rigidly
before being used.'
Selected New Enc- land black birch hubs;
choice white pak spokes
and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spokes are slope shouldered
and driven into the hut j under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way
that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable manner. That's why the

Two nice front rooms,
408 N. Rich. 32 tf

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT;
NO SERIOUS DAMAGE.
Tvtvfnir Vi ( a irfrMAh!lff At a. Hvelv
speed.
A. 8. GerreBs, of Arr
rate of
tesia. had the misfortune at noon to
day to make his car turn turtle as it
rounded the double urve In the road
at St. Mary's hospital, on South
y some miraculous
Main street,
none of ' tlie six occugood

ortune.
pants of the car was seriously hurt
siul th car not damaced bevond los- !nF one of its tirea. In the car be
sides Mir. Gerrells. were Bd Moore,
Mir. and Mrs. J. G. Streater and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rogers all of Dallas.

HUIs & Dunn

3rd and
Main Sts.

Stine Shoe Co,

furnished, no ick

It
Visit Our miliaery Department on
Second Floor.

selections now while nil
sizes and widths are here.

-

you come straight here.

Now is the tune
3ady for Easter, as it is
W days off. We carry
the whole family, men,
Suths, misses, infants.
styles.

Our assortment of Kaster
Oxfords for Gentlemen, Ladies and Children is the
most complete in every detail and we cordially invite
everybody to make their

time these contents had been
ended the wind storm came up and
although one race was run, and won
by a Carlsbad man, It was so unsatis
factory, it was called off and races,
along with some private contests,
were set for thin afteraon.

,

Vdams Shoes, the best
jbr Eien are shown in new

EASTER OXFORDS

Oomniany.
iBv the

Suit at $22.50 - to $35.00. It
seems to us you will save both
time and money and obtain better clothes and furnishings if

SHOES

sub-divi-io-

.

EASTER NEEDS

NECKWEAR

Alaska-YukonPacif-

.

,"4

I

s'

12tf

-

MOW DM
a--

seen on every side. These vistas are
now carpeted with great stretches of
lawn flanked --on either side by walks.
Roman benches and settees as well
barbecue and Mr. Gerrells had been as electroliers have been set in place
o
as
holding
place
along
misinformed
of
the
the vistas.
the big feast.
Record Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the
Most Beautiful Exposition.
advertiser.
Seattle, April 8. With the combination of natural beauties and architectural skill offered by the
Kxposition soon to opSUBURBAN PROPERTY
en at Seattle, this 'great fair of the
Pacific has already tbeen pronounced
Build yon a home on a 5
the most beautiful ever planned. And
or 10 acre tract as others
that is because the landscape artists
aredoinjr. Arte-ia- n
water,
have worked out so many striking designs in building sunken gardens and
close to town, easy terms.
because the whole scheme for beautiWe have the only desirable
fying the grounds has for a fitting
n
property with
background a lavish display of mount-ain:lak- e
water, close to Itoswell.
and woodland scenery.
A feature of the exposition is the
Woodruff & DeFreest.
three vistas, cut through great stretFIRST NAT! BANK BLBDIN0.
ches . .fir trees to obtain the excellent view of the lakes and mountains

horse-racin- g

"THE .OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

HIRT(S, HATS

Distributers

It was Mr. Moore who received the
only noticeable injury of the acci
dent and he escaped with a sprained
ankle. The party had started to the

THREE THOUSAND SAW
" ROPING AND RIDING.
The biggest assembly- of people at
P. T. Harpold arrived this morning one event .gathered at the fair grounds
from Artesia to join his wife In a vis yesterday afternoon to see the riding
it with Roswell friends.
and roping contests, and the
that, was to have followed, but
Experienced grocery clerk wants was pos&poned until this afternoon on
employment in the city or nearby.
account of the wind storm. At least
Address Alex M. co Record.
31t2
there
three- thousands people were
o
far the- show.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
tieing
contests
The- roping
and
were carried on with the use of goats,
rope
to
against
being
cattle
law
the
it
as a means of amusement. The use
of goats made the work a little slower
than, usual- - the horses not doing their
part as- well as. if steers had been used. The exhibition was an interesting one and the prizes were awarded
'
as 'follows:
First, to Spencer Jewell, of Mid-

Realty Co., Sole Agts.

Totzek-Finneg- an

ROTHENBERG & SGH LOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M..

StucQebakei Wees
days down to the present day. Every
has kept the lead from
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell tne S'u!ebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction a. makes friends. Coi-la and look them over. They are made in xuany styles, from tho
lightest I arm wagon to the heaviest track
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.
We want everybody interested
to vehicles to nave
ox-tea-

ce

K::s3 Fcrr.!st:rs

Hardware

1

Yd i

?

.

The season is at hand for Foul-tr- y
Netting, Screen Wire, Lawn
Mowers and Lawn Hose.
- i
v e hare therm
Give ns 'a- chance, at your
-
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HAND GOODS,
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